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Abstract

The fluorescent antibody and mouse inoculation tests were employed
to study the pantropism of rabies virus in tissue from free-ranging red
fox (Vulpes fulva) submitted for rabies diagnosis. Viral antigen was
found in various organs and tissues of the body. The distribution of
antigen within tissues is discussed in the light of the pathogenesis and
potential excretion of the virus.

Introduction

Numerous investigators have studied
the pathogenesis of rabies virus in man
and animals. The virus is generally con-
Sidered to have a special affinity for the
central nervous system (CNS) and saliv-
ary glands, but it has also been demon-
strated in many tissues of the body by
the mouse inoculation test (M1T)’”10”

and l� th� fluorescent antibody test
(FAT) “#{176} in one or more species of

animals.

This paper reports the use of the FAT
in an attempt to demonstrate rabies virus
antigen in tissues from naturally infected

red fox (Vulpes fulva).

Materials and Methods

The fox were presented to the Rabies
Laboratory, New York State Department
of Health, for routine rabies diganosis.
The transit time to the laboratory was
24 to 48 hours. The organs and tissues
were collected with instruments sterilized
by flaming alcohol before each collection.
Tissue, approximately 20 mm. square,
was taken at random from designated
locations.

The tissues were placed in individual
petni plates and frozen at _200 C. Por-
tions of each tissue were mounted on
tissue holders with cryoform* and placed
on the freezer bar of an International
Cryostat Model CTI* set at a cutting
temperature of -20#{176} C. The microtome

blade was set at 8 microns. A minimum
of four sections per tissue was cut and
transferred to warm microscope slides.
The microtome blade was removed and
sterilized after the sectioning of each
tissue.

Sections to undergo the FAT were
fixed in acetone at -20#{176} for 2 hours.
The FAT performed was essentially that
described by Johnson.’1 The rabies anti-
sera were derived from hamsters and the
titration of conjugated antiserum was
1/28. When photography was employed
a section was exposed for an additional
hour to increase the background staining.
Examinations were made using a Zeiss
fluorescent microscope fitted with a dark-
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field condenser and a pressure mercury
vapor lamp (OSRAM HBO 200W.) A
Ug-2 (Zeiss) excit*r filter and barrier
filter 41 (Zeiss) were employed. Examin-
ations were made tt�ing a planachromat
lOX, 25X and 40X objectives and 12.5X
oculars.

Duplicate sections of all FAT positive

tissues were fixed and stained with hema-
toxylin and eosin (H & E) following the
technique of Russell et al.�#{176}

A total of twelve fox were studied.
Table 1 gives the tissues collected from
each fox and the presence of specific
rabies fluorescence is recorded as (+)
or (-). The findings represent randomly

Brain
Spinal cord
Salivary gland
Skeletal muscle
Esophagus
Stomach
Small intestine
Large intestine
Pancreas
Omentum
Liver
Gall bladder
Spleen
Lymph node
Thyroid
Thymus
Lung
Heart
Adrenal
Kidney
Kidney capsule
Ureter
Bladder
Prostate
Urethra
Uterus
Ovary
Testicle
Fetus

Representative tissues found positive
by the FAT were ground with buffere4
physiological saline containing 10% horse
serum with 500 I.U. of penicillin and 0.5
mg. streptomycin to yield a 20% suspen-
sion. Ten- to twelve-gram NYLAR mice
were inoculated intracerebrally (IC) or
intramuscularly (IM) with the suspension.
Brains of mice that died were examined
for rabies virus by the FAT. Known
rabies-free fox were examined and appro-
pniate tissues were used as controls.

chosen locations. The only exception is
that brain tissue was examined by the
routine technique for examination for
rabies virus, in which two slides are used,
one an impression smear of hippocampus

+ + + + + + + 12/12
+ + + + + + + 12/12
+ + + + + + + 11/12

- + + - - - - 2/8
+ + + + + + + 12/12

- + + + + - + 6/12
- - + + - - - 3/12
- - + - - - - 1/12

- - + + - - - 2/9
- - - ND- - - 0/7

0/12
0/12
0/12
1/12

- + + + - - - - 5/11
+ - - - 1/5

+ + - + + + - + 7/12
+ + + + - - - + 8/12
+ + + + + + + + 11/12
+ + + - + + - + 10/12
+ - + - + + - + 8/12

- - - - + - - - 4/12
+ + + + + + - + 10/12
++- +++ 7/9
+-- -++ 5/9

- - 0/3
- - 0/3

-+- -+- 2/9
- 0/1
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FIGURE 1. A mesenteric lymph node
with rabies antigen dispersed along thie

capsule. JOOX.

FIGURE 3. Rabies antigen present imi

the bronchiolar epitbielium. Thie elastin

fibers appear conspicuous due to bright

staining. JOOX.

FIGURE 2. Rabies antigen (arrows) FIGURE 4. Capsule of the adrenal gland
present in the epithehial lining of the showing rabies antigen. 40X.

esophagus. 40X.

and the second an impression smear of
a 20% suspension of combined hippo-
campus, cerebellum, and brain stem.

All animals had demonstrable rabies
antigen in the brain and lumbar spinal
cord. Although the parotid gland has

been reported as not being as reliable a
focus for the presence of rabies antigen
as the submaxillary gland it was exam-
ined. All but one fox had positive parotid
glands.

The liver, gall-bladder, spleen, uterus

and ovary were the only tissues studied
in all the fox in which rabies virus was
not found. Antigen was not observed
within lymph nodes but was present in

the connective tissue surrounding the
gland in 6 animals and present in the
capsule of the gland in 1 fox (Figure 1).
No virus was detected in the tissues of
fetuses of the 1 pregnant fox submitted.

The esophagus of every animal studied
contained antigen. The antigen was dis-
cernible in the epithelial cell lining of 4
fox (Figure 2) and in the connective
tissue of the submucosa and/or between
the muscle layers in all. The virus was
primarily in the submucosa and serosal
layers in the stomach, and small and
large intestine. Rabies virus was found
in the large intestine of only one fox.

Extensive antigen deposition was never
noted in the lung except in nerve fibers.
However, antigen was present in the epi-
thelial layer of bronchioles in two fox
(Figure 3).

Most animals had rabies virus in the
kidney and adrenal gland. The distribu-
tion indicated its presence within tubular
cells of the kidney and it was consistently
observed in nerve fibers associated with
renal blood vessels. Antigen was pro-
nounced in the adrenal medulla with the
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I ,,.E 5. Ar..,. ,,�..,� FIGURE 7. Rabies antigen on the
adrenal gland. The arrows indicate rabies epithelial lining of the urethra. JOOX.

antigen in the endothehial cells. 100X.

_______________11
FIGURE 6. Rabies antigen in epithehial FIGURE 8. An H & E section of the

cells of the urinary bladder. JOOX. urethra with the arrow pointing to the

fluorescing area shiown in figure 7. 40X.

cortex occasionally having small foci of
antigen. Although the virus was not
demonstrated in the kidney capsule as
frequently as in the kidney proper, when
antigen was present in the capsule it was
extensive. The same was true for the
adrenal capsule (Figure 4). Antigen was
observed along the endothelial layer of a
vein associated with the adrenal in one
fox (Figure 5).

The virus distribution in the heart
coincided with areas between muscle
bundles where one would expect nerve
fibers to be present. In a few instances,
H & E preparations confirmed nerve
tissue presence. This was also the case
with the positive striated muscle (dia-
phragm and semitendinosus) examined.
In no case was antigen present within
muscle cells.

The urinary bladder was positive in all
but two fox. The virus distribution in-
cluded the epithelial lining as well as
submucosal cells (Figure 6). The prostate
gland was positive in seven fox and the
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urethra through the gland was positive
in five of these individuals. The distribu-
tion in the urethra was along the epi-
thelial lining (Figure 7) while the pros-
tate antigen was interspersed throughout
the gland. The distribution of antigen in
the ureters was similar to that of the
urethra.

Rabies antigen was present in both
semitendinosis and diaphragm in 2 of 8
fox. Except for ovaries, rabies antigen was
present in all glandular tissue studied.
The distribution and character of the
fluorescence indicated dispersion through-
out the tissue with the exception of
lymph node.

Mice were inoculated IC with a 20%
suspension of brain, spinal cord, salivary
gland, urinary bladder, gall bladder and
bile. All but the last two, found negative
by FAT, killed inoculated mice with
rabies within 14 days. Animals inoculat-
ed intramuscularly with pancreas, kidney
capsule and adrenal gland died with
rabies within 20 days.
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To the authors’ knowledge, this is the
first attempt to use the FAT to demon-
strate rabies antigen in various body
lccations during the naturally occurring
disease of red fox. da Silva and Souza#{176}7
found evidence of rabies virus in a
number of tissues of naturally infected
vampire bats and in one dog by IC
inoculation of adult mice, while Schneider
and Hamann” using FAT and MIT
demonstrated the virus in numerous tis-
sues of experimentally infected mice.
The employment of the FAT on frozen
sections has the advantage of determin-
ing the approximate location of the
antigen within a tissue. Although the
usual route of invasion of rabies virus
following peripheral inoculation occurs
via the Schwann cell endoneurium or
associated tissue spaces to the central
nervous system,”’ Dean et al.4 who
were able to infect mice with CVS virus

by the intravenous route suggested that
blcod-borne infection is possible espe-
cially in animals such as fox, cattle and
hamsters which are known to be highly
susceptible to rabies. Hronovsky and
Benda’ found early occurrence of FAT
rabies antigen in kidneys of guinea pigs
exposed to inhalation rabies, which fur-
then suggests a possible hematogenous
spread of rabies virus.

Schneider and Hamann’#{176} found that
the infectious dose, the length of nervous
connection to the CNS and the abundance
of nerves of the organs determined the
time and intensity of the infection of
non-nervous organs. These authors re-
ported that extraneural multiplication
sites were the epithelial tissues of the
salivary glands, the brown fat and the
cornea. All the fox in this present study
were collected at the time of clinical
signs and with unknown incubation
periods, so the nature and duration of
spread are not known. The focal and
linear distribution of viral antigen as
observed with FAT, along with compara-
tive sections stained by hematoxylin-

eosin, indicates that much of the spread
in various organs could be by the neural
pathway. However, hematogenous spread
cannot be ruled out.

Rabies infection by inhalation” and
by ingestion of infected tissue”””7 sug-
gests a route other than the neural route
of invasion although neuroepithelial cell
entrance of the virus may be the explan-
ation. Our observance of rabies antigen
in the epithelial layer of the bronchioles,
esophagus, ureter, urinary bladder and
urethra may he a result of its presence in
neuroepithelial cells, but these are poten-
tial pathways of virus excretion by epi-
thelial sloughing. Mice inoculated with
urine from one of five rabid fox died
with rabies.

The observance of rabies virus in the
submucosa, musclanis and serosal layers
of the small and large intestine, with
associated findings by H & E of nerve
tissue present in these areas, suggests
neural spread, as does the observance of
antigen in connective tissues of other
organs. Antigen was prominent in the
capsules of the kidney and adrenal but
these organs also had virus within the
tissue proper. The reports of focal degen-
erative lesions in the adrenal medulla,
tubular epithelium of the kidney and
acinar epithelium of the pancreas” could
be the direct result of antigen observed
in these areas. Degeneration of cells of
the adrenal medulla was noted in our
studies.

Rabies antigen in lung tissue was gen-
erally sparse except when present in
nervous tissue of the organ, an observa-
tion which is in agreement with the
finding of small amounts of virus in
guinea pigs which were exposed by inhal-
ation.#{176}However, the presence of antigen
in the bronchial epithelium causes con-
sideration of the respiratory tree as a
potential source of virus excretion. Our
observations indicate that quantitation of
virus using mouse inoculation techniques
may be difficult to interpret. The amount
of nervous tissue present in the organ
suspension inoculated May determine the
virus titer demonstrated.

Rabies virus appears to have an affinity
for glandular tissue since it was found
in all glands studied except the ovaries;
its presence in the lymph node was con-
fined to the capsular connective tissue.
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The observance of rabies antigen in
the endothelial layer of a vein associated
with the adrenal gland of one fox sug-
gests the possibility of a viremia during
some portion of the disease.

Rabies antigen in tissues and organs
of secretion and excretion, i.e., intestines,
urinary tract, lung, testicles and salivary
glands, suggests numerous potential path-
ways as the possible source of airborne
infection. In this laboratory films of
brain tissue left at room temperature for
one week contained viable virus; there-
fore, rabies virus in tissue or excrement

could remain viable, at least for a limited
time, in small amounts of tissue.

The presence of virus in various tissues,
as well as in the excreta, in quantities
large enough for titration in mice should
alert public health officials to the poten-
tial hazards of rabies-infected animals.
Slaughtered rabid animals, even those
which do not demonstrate visible signs
of disease, could result in the distribution
of infected and infectious meat products.
Medical personnel assigned to the care of
animals and humans infected with rabies
should take the necessary precautions.
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